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New Hampshire Election
The Concord Statesman thus sums up

the causes of the Republican—defeat in-
New Hampshire.

"/led Charles Sumner not been forced
from his place as Chairman of the Sen-
ate ComatitteC on Foreign Relations, the
Ilepubliaan vote would have been larger;
had the San Domingo scheme been left to
the operation of natural causes, instead
of being pushed with unreasonable per-
sistence, it would have been larger; had
Congress succeeded in restoring our com-
merce to the extent and importance it
had before the rebellion.it would have
been larger; had some of the land grsnt•srbills, however wise and just in themselves,
been discreetly deferred until the public
understanding had grown up to them, it
would have .been larger; and had all
these causes of embarrassment been with-
held, we might hare carried the State by
nearly the usual majority, in spite of the
demoralization produced in the party by
the forcing upon it of unpopular nomi-
nations made in a packed cancua."..

Now FOR. CoxxEcrict^r.—The first
Monday in April, the State election takes
place in Connecticut. Both the State
tickets are in all respects the same as last
year. Governor English leads the Dem-
ocratic State ticket, and Marshall Jewell,
of Hartford, the Republican. Last year
Governor English beat Jewellhandsome.
ly, and hewill no doubt do the same this
year.

Revolution in Patio.
The..news from the French capital is

exciting and of the highest importance.
The Thiers government in attempting to
subdue the insurrection in the quarters'
of Montmatre and Belleville, was not on-
ly beaten back after a bloody battle, but
was obliged to abandon the greater part
of Paris to the insurgents, President
Thiers issued's proclamation on Friday
demanding that the insurrectionists
should lay down their arms, and threat-
ening force as the alternative. On Sat-
urday four regiments of infantry. a regi-
ment of chasseurs, and a squadron of
cavalry moved against the insurgents, but
upon reaching Montmartre, instead of
obeying orders they broke- ranks and fra-
ternized with the people. Subsequently
a large force of gendarmes were sent into
the insurrectionary district They charg-
ed, the heights of Montmartre, and after
severe fighting were repulsed. A large
number were killed. In this conflict
General &mine was killed, General Pa-
tare] wounded, and Generals De Palad-
ines, and Clement captured.
The two latter were taken before a tribu-
nal styling itself the Central Revolution-
ary Committee, tried by drumhead, sen-
tenced, to death, and shot in the Garden
of bredesRogers. All accounts concur
that they died bravely. After the victory
at Montmartre the insurrectionists march-
ed through Paris and encamped at the
Champs de Mars. The government troops
under General Vinoy and the entire force
of gendarmes have been withdrawn to the
left bank of the Seine, leaving the right
bank in possession of the revolutionists.
It is not very clear what the leaders of the
latter dsaire. They are apparently ap-
prehensive that the Thiers government,
or the Bordeaux Assembly, contemplates
a coup d'etat whereby the republic may
be oLerthrontn and the monarchy restor-
ed.:The Jourual de Debate, commenting
on the events of Saturday, describes them
as among the gloomiest in the history ofFranca, "The revolution is mistress of
Paris," , "This terrible day has wroughtmore damage to dorepublic than all the
portpartes," The consternation in Paris
is 0.40 the shops are closed, the Omni-busesbare stepped running, and the lat-
est news is that the insurgents have es-
tablished thtirleadquarters in the Place
Verriome, in the very heart 'of the city.
In thectiestdme the Emperor William
havingheard the news "aas ordered his

acnal Ink artily to lad/. -

"A Lively Time Ahead:,
The signs of the times indicate a lively

political campaign in the coming falL If
allncconnts bo true, it is the intention ;ofthe friends of GeneraL,Butler,';_to placehis name-before the Republican -Coovcn-tion for 'Governor. It„ is said GeneralBhtler ie hot committedlo this proposi-
tion,.thong,h he does not treat thesugges-
tion with indifference, as it lenses him in
a good position to accept Senatorial hon-ors m the future., or even a. higher posi-tionohould the country demand his ser-
vices. It has been urged that Butler was
strong only in.ttsmall district; and he is
not opposed to a movement, which hisfriends think will refute this charge. -Ifnecessary, he would no doubt take the
stump. Pr. George B. Loring, in case
this programme is carried out, will run
in the Fifth Congressional district, to fill
the vacancy caused by the retirement ofButler, or he may prefer a foreign ap-pointment, Butler, it is whispered, will
have the support of the Labor party, and
the influence of Wendel Phillips, while it
is anticipated the soldienelementwill sns-
tain him by their votes. '['he opponents
of this plan propose to rally under Jewell
and Rice, though some of the bitterestanti Butler men, suggests that the re-
nomination of Governor Chains, would
settle the question at least for this year,
as his chances of carrying the Republi-
can Convention are thought to be more
certain than those of any other candidate
yet named.,--Boston Journal.

,Xernt .

Democratic Ccilinty Commftte.
The Members of the Democratic Coun-

ty Committee are hereby notified that a
Meeting will take place at the EXCHANGE
EGIBL; (c. M.'•Komi, Proprietor), lion-
trose, on Monday, April 10, 1871, at 2

4clock,-P.
The names of Committee will be found

below:
Auburn
Ararat
Apolacon
Bridgewater.
Brooklyn....
Clifford
Choconut...
Thimock
Dundaff hero
ForestLike
Franklin...
Friendsville
Gibson
Great Bend boro
Great Bend tp..
Herrick
Harmony
Harford

..G. L. Swisher.

.L A. Baldwin.
.Patrick Walsh.

B. S. Searle.
..C. J. Lathrop.
..J. C. Decker.
..M. J. Golden.
....C. .C. Mills.
J. C. Olmstead.
• .A.B. Griffis.
J. C. 'Wheaton.
...James Mead.

George Milliken.
..A. B. Whiting.
...T. D. Hayes.
—RR. Barnes.

Hobard.
L T. Farrar.

Jessup J B. MelKeeby.
Jackson T W. Clinton.
Lenox . Sylvanus Titus.
Lathrop Wm. Stanton.
Liberty . Richard Bailey.
Little Meadows Thos. O'Dowd, Jr.
Middletown .Owen Smith.
Montrose - C M. Gore.
New Milford tp Elliot Aldrich.
New Milford bore Wm. Hayden.
Oakland J. Stevens.
Rush .Thomas Reddi4g.
Springville II T. Hendrick.
Susquehanna A. W. Rowley.
Silver lake Timothy Snllivan....

Thomson Chester- Stoddard,
It is earnestly I. :quested that all attend,

C. M. GERE, Chairman.

CONGUESSIONAL
SENATE, March 15.—Abill to carry in-

to effect the decision of the Supreme
Court, relating to bounties of soldiers en-
listed: between May Brd and 'July 22nd.
1861,passed, but the vote was 'afterwards
reconsidered. A bill to authOrize the is-
sue by disbursing officers, of duplicate
checks, passed. 'the House bills repeal-
ing the duty on coal aadialt, were read
a second time. At 1:10 the Senate went
into executive session and afterwards ad-
Primed.

HOUSE.—In-the House Mr. Wood in-
trodnced -a resolution which was adopted,
authorizing an inquiry into the advisabil-
ity of annexing Lower California. Mr.
Eldridge gave notice of his intention to
introduce a bill to suppress the Ku-Klux
in New Hampshire. A bill granting per-
mission to the Morse Monument Associa-
tion to erect a monument to Professor
Morse, at the utersection of Pennsylvania
avenue and Seventh street, passed. Sev-
eral hours were occupied in calling the
yeas and nays on dilatory motions, to
prevent Mr. Butler introducing, his Ku-
Klux bill. Finally, a resolution to ap-
point a select committee of thirteen, to
investigate the condition of the South,
during the recess, was introduced and
agreed to by a vote of 125 to 41. A reso-
lution to adjourn sine die - on the 20th of
March was agreed to—yeas, 117 ; nays,
76. At 4P. 31., the House adjourned.

SENATE, March 16.—The House bill
granting permission for the erection of a

I monument to Professor Morse was passed.
The House resolution for a final adjourn-
ment was temporarily laid on the . table.
A number of bills were introduced and

I referred. At the expiration of the mora-
-1 ing hour the House bill making appro-
priations for the payment of additional
clerks and messengers in the Pension Of-
fice was taken up. Pending action on it,
the Senate, at 1:15 r. M., went into Exec-
utive session, and soonNfter adjourned.

Housr--Mr. Kelley rose to a personal
explanation, asking that lie be excused
from service on the Select Committee on
account of ill-health. He entered his sol-
etnn protest against Mr. Butler's charge
that the high-tariff men had entered into
a combination with the Democracy in
the passage of Mr. Peters' resolution. Mr.
Butler denied that be had made such an
accusation against Mr. Kelley, bat ap-
plied it to others. Mr. Peters reminded
Mr. Butler that a majority of the Repub-
licans present voted for the resolution.
Mr. Butler argued that theresolution was
sprung on the House for a' trick. Mr.
Dawes asked an explanatioM, Did he ap-
ply the word "trick" to the fifty-eight Re
publicans who voted for the resolution ?

Speaker Blaine called Mr:Wheeler, of Newi 1 ork, to the chair, and came down him-
self to the floor, and proceeded to deliver
one of the most scathing speeches heard
in the House fur many years against But-
ler. He denounced the letter of Butler

' as false in its statements and mean in its
insinuations and inferences. Butler, he
mid, had spoken of tricks; the whole
country knows that the gentleman from

! Massachusetts was the embodiment of
trickery. He charged Butler with insin-
cerity as a party man, and intimated that
if it should further his ambition, he
(Butler) would go over to the Democrat- !
is side, and lead them as gallantly as he
did at the Charleston I Convention, when
he voted fifty-six times for Jeff. Davis for
President. Butler replied with equal bit-
.— 41.1k. 41m,last Congress and in thin ghat the
Speaker did not regard him with a friend-
ly eye. He knew what it was by exper-
ience to be on had terms wiih a Speaker.I Butler then went on to say that he still

! regarded the introduction of Blaine's res-
! olution yesterday as a trick. Said lie,
for ways that are dark and tricks that are
vain, commend me to Blaine, which I rise
to maintain. This created au uproar of
laughter on both sides of the Howse.
While the discussion was in progress the
Democrats left their seats and came over ,
to the Republican side. They took ne'
part other than spectators in the fight,
but they seemed to enjoy it immensely.
The running debate was excited, and
continued for an hour. Messrs. Kelly,
Shellabarger, Burdett, Butler and Coburn
were severally excused from serving on
the Committee. At 2:40, the House ad-
journed.

SENATE, March I 7.—John W. Johnson.
Senator elect from Virginia,was admitted
to a seat A bill to relieve the political
disabilities of Senutor-elect Vance, of
North Carolina, was reported -favorably,

• but Mr. Pomeroy objected to its consid-
eration. A bill passed to enable the At-
lautic and Pacific Railroad Company to

, mortgage its road. Mr. Anthony sub-
' mitted aresolution for the appointment
of a joint select committee to investigate
alleged Southern outrages. After some
debate the resolution was adopted. A
bill to define a gross of matches passed.
The appropriation bill for the payment
of additional clerks in the Pension office

I was taken up, and several amendments
!adopted, among three, one repealing the
lawfor the commencement of a new Con-
exess on March 4, instead of December.Without final action it was laid aside, and

r. Anthony's resolution limiting busi-
ness during the present session to legis-
lation upon the South and deficiency bills
was taken up. Mr. Sumner opposed.
Without action, at 3:30 P. M., the. Senate
went into Executive session and after-
wards adjourned.

HOVISE.-A joint resolution was passed
by the House, extending the provisions
of the act of 1862, to all aliens who have
entered or shall enter the navy or tuarincorps, and be honorably discharged so as
to place them on the same footing as to
naturalization and citizenship as soldiers.Also the bill authorizing the Commis-sionerof Internal Revenue to determinethe form of Revenue stamps. Mr. Butlermade several attempts to get his Ku-
Klux bill before the House, but failed,
the Democrats making dilatory motions.
Finally, a motion to adjourn prevailed,
and the House adjourned until Monday.

Runoff:
It is to be understood that the Court

of Appeals will render their decision in
the case of Runoff .to day. Should they
confirmthe judgment of the courts be.
low he will not be executed until after
the General Term of the Supreme Court,
to be held at Elmira, the .first week in
April, where it will be necessary that he
should be taken and resentenced.

—What will it cost to take returns of
incomes? Gen'l Pleasanton says but $7,-
000,000 can be raised by the income tax
atuithafitwin costss,ooo,o9otecolieetit.
But then the horde of Aniline Officers
make very efficient politieittna This is
Boutmell'e, doctrine.

Marriage.
Marriage, moat people wvill agree, is a

serious matter. '1)0 ot:it arise the rela-
-tions of husband. and wife, parent and
child, andall tlielegal rights and obliga-
tions that pertain to them. 1 A new bill
was introduced ifew daya:since in our
Legislature in regard to marriages. , We
do not deem it very important. The
main effect of it would be to .make a rec-
ord of a certain class of marriages, and
given fee to the clerkrecording them, ,Thebill makes if tho.dity of

Any person empowered by law to join others
in marrmge, to thstrequire, of those presenting
themselves for marriage,a license issued by the
Clerkof the Orphans' Court of the county
where the marriage ceremony Is to lie perform-
ed, under the name and official seal of said
Clerk. and within thirty days after the cere-
mony, the person or persons performing the
ceremony shall return the license to the Clerk,
with an endorsement giving the date of mar-
riage, the name of the person peribrming theceremony, and the names of some of the wit-
nesses present.

This, it will be perceived, forbids any
person empowered by law to solemnize a
marriage, to do so without a license. But
it leaves out of sight entirely the condi-
tion of the law in Pennsylvania, and in,
we presume, most of the United States,
and iu the Kingdom of Scotland, through
which the intervention of anybody "em-
powered by law to join others in mar-
riage" is wholly unnecessary. A marriage
is a contract between two parties if
they consent to be a man and wife, they
are man and wife. Witnesses are conven-
ient, in order to provide the fact. It it be
ever denied but it may be proved by the
admission of the parties, or by their liv-
ng together as married persons.

Some think that this is a laxity in the
law that favors fraudulent claims ; and
those who hold this view woultrglaillv see
a law enacted prescribing some form
which should alone constitute a valid le-
gal marriage. But to devise this is no

, easy matter, without creating more in-
conveniences than is cured. The law now
proposed, does not attempt it. It does not
say that there shall be no legal marriage
withouba license; it only forbids clergy-
men and magistrates to perform the mar-
riage ceremony without a warrant from
the Clerk of the Orphan's Court. We
see no utility in this legislation, beyond
the record made by it. in this city, there
is au office where people may record a
marriage, if they choose, which few do.
It is not obligatory or necessary fur any
one to do so. It is so easy to prove the
fact in most cases, that few trouble them-
selves to perpetuate the testimony to it,
This brings us back to the objection
which some make, that it is too easy to
prove a marriage. There have been some
cases, in this city, in which the allegation
of a marriage has been made after the
death of one of the panics to it, and es-
tablished, to the detriment and disap-
pointment of expectant heirs. This has
commonly happened iu cases where men
have placed themselves in ambiguous re-
lations, and hate left the question wheth-
er they were married or not, in doubt, af-
ter their decease. Mr. Victor Amarelli.
of this city, lately died, and left his prop-
erty to his relations iu Italy. If ho knew
he was married he omitted to mention it
in his wilt But a claimant to his prop-
erty came forward, and showed that in
the circle of her acquaintance. he and she
had been known as Mr. and lire. Vincent.She had passed as his wife, her children
as his children. She also prlaiva_st
mal certificate of their marriage, signed

ow a rxx-vg or tills
city. But as to this, it further appeared Ithat the signature was not genuine; it Iand indeed, the whole paper was undoubt-
edly in the hand writing of Mr. Vincent
Ameralli himself. Ou this the Court de-
cided him to be a married man, and gave
to hiswidow her rights in his property.

Such cases as this, it is thought by
many, would warrant a change in our
laws, and the requirement of some for-
mality as an indespensable requisite for a
marriage. It would, perhaps, be desira-
ble, but we confess ourselves wholly un-
able to suggest anything that would suit
the spirit of our laws. In some countries,
certain incidents, generally of a relig,lcuscharacter, have been made indispensable
to the validity of a marriage. In Eng-land, as every novel reader knows, it is
common for young couples to avoid the
rigor of the knglish law by running off
to Gretna Green, a village just across the
border of Scotland, where the law is as
liberal as it is in Pennsylvania. Indeed,
we know of no substantial difference
between We laws of the two countries on
this point. The legislation now proposed,as to marriages solemnized by persons
authorized to do so, seems to us of no
great importance. It is easy to prove the
marriage of any two persons who lived
together as man and wife. It is not nec-essary to have an official record of their
marriage. We recollect that this was dis-pensed-with in the French courts in a
case in which Mrs. Ridgway, of this city,of the Willing family, claimed a portionof the inheritance of a relative in Paris,the Duchess of Plaisance, There was noofficial record of the American marriages
necessary to the title, and they were rec-
ognised 'upon such proof as was consis-
tent with American law on the subject.
The only real difficulty or hardship that
can arise in the present state of the law is
from fraudulent claims made for propertyon a pretense of marriage. But suchclaimants must satisfy a court and jurythat there was a contract of marriage, a
consent of the parties. To require some
specific proof, that shall exclude all oth-er, might introduce, as we have said,greater hardships than it cures. To us,
at least, no means suggests itself of
amending satisfactorily the present con-dition of the law. It is, however, wellworthy of consideration now, when thesubject is before the Legislature, and
some modification of the law of marriage Iseems io be in contemplation.—Age.

Dan Noble Convicted.
The trial of Dan Noble, one of theRoyal Insurance (Now York) bond rob-bers, in Owego, ended by the convictionof Noble, to be confined in state prisonfur five years. •

The chief witness against Noble wasKcFar i napp,. one of the d robbers. Mr.Mand,the lawyebr oonf New York, as-sisted District-Attorney Stephens, ofTioga; and Hon. Milo Goodrich was like-wise engaged for the prosecution. Thecounsel of Noble, who had previously de-fended him, did not assiat him on this oc-casion.. It is understood that when hehad money, he failed to pay even hiscounsel fees.
It will be remembered that ,tbe bondrobbery wasaccomplished by two thieves,one who occupied attention, while theother seized the bonds, and they werecurried away by a confederate. The firstdistxoyeryof any of the stolen funds wasmerle. Binghamton, by Mr. GeorgePratt„ cashier of the First. .NationalBanks:

Bustnesm Matters.
—Titlltny and Cramer announce Plaster for

sale at Montrose Depot.
—A Baldwin is sole agent for "Wonder of the

World" Susquehanna county, see certificate.
—Dairy woman wanted, E. J. Noble. Read

notice_
—Thomas H.Donnelly announces dairy farm

to rent, in Choconut.
—H. C. Shell) and EK. Howe, give notice of

a meeting to receive proposals to build a School
House in West Amock, Saturday, April Sth.
See notice.

—L. F. Fitch collects Pensions fot?soldiers of
the war of 1812. Read announcement.

—G. B. Eldreil gives notice of the names of
persons filing application for lincense in the
Prothonatary's Office for April Court.

—Court Proclamation—Court commences 2nd
Monday in April, it being the 10th day.

Vitus'llluice cured, by Mrs. A. A. Tay-
lor. See cant

—Auction sale of Stock and other personal
property, on the premises of Samuel Arnold,
known as the 131aisdell farm, in Jessup, Thurs-
day March 80th. N. C. Sutton, Auctioneer.

—Lyman Sherman, Dim..ek corners has a
public sale of stock etc, Thursday March, 28.
Ami Ely Auctioneer.

—Additional lit of Sheriffs sales, for Friday
April 14th, 18;1.

Brooklyn Items.
—The ladies' calico dress party was held at

Rogers' Hall, bOlllO evenings since. Refresh-
ments were served at 11 dchick, after which
music and dancing were in order.

—A Mr. Overton of Williesbarrie and Mrs
Jennie Eldridge• (former with of Mumford Bitld
wln,) wasunited in marriage at the bride's
dtmce by Rev. Spalding.

—The Railroad fever has abated, and forte
nately has not proved fatal in a single case, nor
will it, sinless we have a relapse.
flock, married Mr. 0. M. Dolaway and Miss
Eliza youngest daughter of J. T. and Nancy
Perry.

—We have had uncommonly heavy rains for
a few days past.

—At the house of the bride's Esther, March
9th, Rev. 11. Boughton, unitej Mr. Alexander
Waddle and Miss Angelia Kent. The bride re-
ccivel somc valuable and substantial presents.

—March 13th, Mr. Means Gurnsey aged 69
years, died at the house of his son in-law IL L.
Bailey. Funeral nt the M. E. Church and buri-
al at the Pasmore Cemetery the 16th. M.

Acknowledement.
We would tender our grateful acknowledge-

ments to John S. Tarbell proprietor of the Tar-
bell House, Montrose, for a fine roast of steal:,
fresh from Vie quarter of a Pacific:buffalo. Mr.
Tarbell, while in new York city on Saturday
last, saw a car load of this delicious meat in a
sealed car on the Pacificrailway, direct from the
Pacific coast, from which he purchased a quar-
ter. It will be soutc.what difficult for us to conic

down tocommon' benrsteak again. We truly
believe that ign4anCe is bliss," sometimes.
" Narrow" Gauge Itallroadx.

A company has been organized In Ohio with
$400,000 capital, to build a three foot gauge rail-
road between Piqua and Celina,running through
Miami. Shelby, Anglazinc, and Mercer dimntics.
Theright of way Is to be twenty feet, instead
of forty the usual width. The locomotives are
to weigh five tons, instead of thirty, and to be
capable of drawing from ten to twenty loaded
freight cars, each of two and a half tons capaci-
ty. Each passenger car is to bold twenty peo-
ple. A road of this gauge is already In opera-
tion in Ohio, between Akron and Massilon.
An extensive system of railroads of this width
is also being constructed as feeders to the trunk
lines centering at Toronto, and the projectors of
the Buffalo and Springfield Road are thinking
of adopting the same gauge. It is also being
adopted in Russia.

Coal Land Decision.
The Supreme Court of this State has recently

rendered a decision In winch the principle is at-
firmed that the owners of coal and coal land
privileges in lands where the surface is held by
other parties must, in the removal of coal, pro-
tect the surface from injury. In other words
that sufficient supports must he left to prevent
the surface from sinking or failing into
the excavations. The decision was rendered by
Chief Justice Thompson, in a case tried in Al-
legbany county before Judge Hampton, of the
District Court. This is a question of very great
importance in Pennsyh•ania, where such vast
tracts of coal have been disposed of to other
parties by the Owners of the surface. This de-
cision establishes a principle new to the laws of
our State.

Important Chaos.
Sheriff Ittioadsand U. S. Slarshal Lew is Mar-

tin, of Williamsport, are creating an excitement
in this community by herring writs of eject-
ment upon many of our most prominent prop-
erly bolder& These writs of ejectment are
based upon tint 00114 of.J W.Maynartl, Esq.,
of Williamsport, that 'Junes Turnbull, Jr.„Ed-
ward F. Young, Edward B. Young, and Marion
E. Fowler, hold a ktial title to one-fourth of
eleven tracts of land situated in the township
of Sugarloaf, Buie and Hazleton Borough.
0. H. Wheeler of Mauch Chunk, has acquired
full powers ofAttorney to work up the case.
He is assisted by Hun. George W. Woodward,
of this county, and J. W, Maynard Esq., of
Will Tosport. The tier of land to which these
parties lay claim consists of 3,991 acres, and is
judged to be worthat least two millions of dol-
lars. The principal chtlem4niiJame,'l. Tur.ntnilb.Jr., is a resident of 31azailand,31exico.—Berzk-
ton fientinel,

Promissory Notes.
The late decisionof the SupremeCourt in this

State in reference to the liabilities of the maker
of-aproudssory,noteils ona.toirhichthe atten-
tion of every one doingbuainass shOuld bespeci-
itllp An :ordinary, promissory note
was filledtip for the, payment of ono hundred
dollars. After the note was Made, the payee, it
is asserted, added the words "and fifty," thus
making it a promissory note for one hundred
and fifty dollars. This note was passed into the
hands of an innocent third party who claimed
the full sum named in the note. On an appeal
to the Supreme Court it was decided that the
drawer was liable,be having Invited the *sue
by his own negligence: It is well known that
there is a blank space on all printed prinnissory
notes where the amount of money to be paid is
written, and that at the end of this blank space
the word "dollars" is printed. The Supreme
Court declared that it was negligence on the
part of the drawer in not drawing a line be-
tween the word "hundred" and the printed
word "dollars," and that where such negligence
existed, and there was nothing on the face of
the note that showed any alteration, the drawer
was liable. The Chief Justice added that the
Supreme Court deemed such a rule necessary to
facilitate the circulation of commercial paper
and that at the same time Increase the care of
drawers. The rule is only to apply, however,
where an alteration is not apparent on the face
of the paper.

Montrose Academy,
The Spring Session will begin May 1, and

continue 11 weeks, under a corps of efficient
Luellen. We hope for a liberal patronage.

A. 11. BERLIN, PrinCipal.

The Poor
Moorc,of the "Rural New Yorker," was sitting

in his office, one afternoon souse yearsago, when
filmier friend came in and said: "Mr. Moore,

I like your paper, but times are so hard I cannot
pay for it."

"Ls that so, friend Jones? I'm very sorry to
hear that you are so poor; if you are so hard
run I will give you my paper.-

" Oh, no! I can't take it as.9 a gift."
" Well, then, let's see how we can fix it. You

raise chickens, I believe."
" Yes, a few, but they don't bring anything,

hardly."
" Don't they ? Neither does my paper cost

anything, hardly. Now I have a proposition to
make to you. I will continue your paper, and
when you go home you may select from your
ht one chicken and call her mine. Take good
care of her and bring me the proceeds, whether
in eggs or chickens, and we will call it square."

" All right, brother Moore:" and the old fel-
low chuckled at what he thought a capital bar-
gain. He kept the contract strictly, and at the
end of the year found that he had paid about
four prices for his paper. lie often tells the joke
on himself, and says he never has had the face
to say lie was too poor to take a paper since that
day. --hrodrf Furs:r.

Obituary.
William L. Post. the second child and eldest I

son of Isaac and Susannah Post, was bona, in
what was then known as the "Binds Settle-
ment," now Montrose, April 20, A. D. 1807.
Ile died while in the service or the Government,
at Washington, D. C., Feb. 20, A. D. 1871, aged
63 years and 10 moths. With the exception of
a few mopths, Montrose was his home and life-
long residence, as it is now the resting place of
his remains. Born in the first and then half.
finished framed dwelling house of the town, he
lived to see all of the changes which hove since
.aeon place, and to take a prominent part in
making it all thatitiain,dax _

ger-opalnusTyhonest in pal of the business
transactions of life, personally self-sacrificing
and charitable to a fault, he gained many dear
friends, and universal respect. Although never
an "ottlee-seeker," his intelligence, sound judg-
ment, and integrity of principle, introduced him
into most intimate relations with the Whig and
Republican lenders, and gave weight to his opin-
ions. These qualities, also, numbered hint
among the well known few, who by common
consent, were considered "standing arbitnitors,"
in the settlement of suits nt law.

In 18(10 he was prostrated by an affection of
the kidneys, fmm which he had not recovered,
when the financial crash of '6l, swept away a
paternal inheritance and the accumulations ofa
life time, and sent disease to the brain. An
insidious softening commenced, which, under
the influence of care, toil, and confidence found
to be misplaced, slowly increased and finally
resulted in parlysis. A cold and congestion of
the lungs finally brought death, death without
terror, death which he welcomed as the mes-
senger sent to bear him over Jordan, where
there Is "rest for the weary."

In 18.13, he made "a good profession before
many witnesses" of hope in Christ,and was bap-
tized into the Bridgewater Baptist church
With a full consiousness of his approaching end,
he said to an enquiring brother, "1 have always
clung to that hope, and have no occasion to give
it up now. I have no fears." To his daughter
who suggested that he would soon be welcomed
by dear ones who had gone before, he replied,
"Yes, and I shall not have to hunt after God, for
he has hold of my hand now."

The estimation in which he was hell at
Washington, maybe judged of by he following
document, beaded in the signing by J. B. Taylor,
the head of his Bureau :

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
WASHINGTON, MARCH 1, 1871. r

At a meeting of the Clerks in the Statistical
Division of the Office of Internal Revenue held
this day, the following preamble and resolutions
were tmanimonsly adopted :

Whereas we have heard with feelings of deep
emotion of the death of our friend and associate,
Mr. William L. Post, therefore, be it

limolred, That our late Mend had endeared
himself to all of us by his many excellent quail-
ties, and that we can never forget how cheer-
fully he worked with us even when his health
was fast declining. And be it further.

Resared, That we shall always cherish the
memory of our deceased friend, and that a copy
of the present resolutions, embodying these our
sentiments, shall he handed over to his family as
a token of our sympathy and our respect.

Wal. Coorxr.n, B . TAYLOR,
D. BILOWN, TIIEODOR POESDUE,
C. T. BENEDICT, H. B. DANxer,
.1. M. DARLING, R. B. MOOR3,
W. B. BAILEY. SAMUEL. T. FOSTER,
MONTAGNE T. MOSES, TLIOEAS J. FALLON.
His remains were brought to Montrose, Feb.

27th, and the funeral services were attended at
the residence of his brother, March Ist. The
spontaneous demonstration made on the occa-
sion, by citizens andfriends, in point ofnumbers
and sympaty ; the remarks of the officiating
Clergyman,. he Rev. Mr. Hellings, pastor of the
first Baptist church of Scranton ; the prayer by
the Rev. Mr. Miller, of the Presbyterian church
of this place; the beautifulhymns, "Rest for the
Weary," and "Shining Shore," were all exceed.
Ingly gratifying, and comforting to the mourn-
ing relatives, and honoring to the memory of
the departed; gratifying beyond their highest
expectations. Thanks, heartfelt to all who in
any way contributed to this long to bo remem-
bered result. A. L

—Gold was quiet and decidedly weak
on Saturday, opeping at 111, mullingrip
to 114, Im(closingfinally at 1101,a de-
dine. of il. Sterling Exchange ranged
from 122ta1234-, . "

Amid goticco.
CheeringFacta for the BUions.—Every day demon-

strates more clearly that liver complaint, In all its dis-
tressing forms, can be controlled and cured without dif-
ficulty or inconvenience. It is an obstinate disease, bat
❑s obstinacy is notproof against the pertinacious, rem-
edial and restorative. operation of Hosteler's Stomach
Bitten. That genial co ~.,.pro compete the organ to
do eta duly. It Mail secrete regularly and healthfully
under the influenceof the Bitters. Theiraction brings
It back from a state of rebellion Into perfect harmony
with the laws of health. I! there Is costiveness, it di,.
appears ; if there is side-ache or back-ache, it ceases:
if the skin akd the whites of the eyes are tinged with
superfluous bile, they recover their natural hue ; If the
apetlte Is gone, Itreturns; if the digestion is Impaired.
It is restored ; in brief, whatever the symptoms of the
complaint may be, and whatever the phase it has as-
sumed, a core Iscertain. Such are the uniform effects
of this preparation where bilious disease has been al-
ready developed; but In caeca where there is merely a
constitutional tendency to Aver complaint, it may be
prevented throughout life-by'the regular use, in small
quantities,of this palatabisantidote. These are prov-
en facts, and abottid be seriously pondered—or, rather,
acted upon—by all persons of billows habits.

garGettlina IllarrieiL—liesays for young Meu,on
the delights ofhome, and the propnety or Imhropriety
ofgetting awned, with sanitary help for those oho
feet gunned for aistrlmonhil happiness sent free,
sealed eurelopes. Address,l.loWAßD ASSOCIATION
Bon P., Philadelphia,

Illoordiburg Slate Normal School.and LeretteitY d COIMISMAL btelTrum.—The Faculty
of thls Institution elm to be very thorough in their In-
struction. and to look eftrettillyafter the health, man
AM and Moraleof thestudents.

Apply lbeeatalozue to =NAY CARVER. A. M.,
Sept.:o-1y Principal.

DAIRT-WOMAN WANTED
UT-ANTED—A neat, tidy, ablmbndled woman, toes-VT In the dairy and general work nt a farm-hcrate.Toe competent person who le able and willing, goodwages will be given. Apply to Atm II J. Webb, Moh.trove. or to thetonbserthcr, on the Ihrin or Mrs. HenryDrinker, In Bridgewater, new Montrose.lirldgowater. March 21, 1871.—tr E. J.NOBLE.

ACCTlON.—llavingrented myfarm, kaolinas the John Blaisdell farm I will expose atpublic sole, on the premises, in/essup, on Thurs-day March 80,1871, at 10 o'cl k, a. m., the fellowing property;—One span of mares, span oryearling colts, 4 cows, 3 two-year old Leiters,coming In ; 2 three year olds, 8 yearlings, Sow,4 fall pigs, Cam Chief Mowing Machine, pear-ly new ; light lumber wagon, for one or twohorses; heavy lumber wagon, neck-yoke, whif-&trees, plow chains, sett ofdoubleharness, pairof bobs, nearly new ; Sayre Churning Machine,churn, pans, second-hand cooking stovetmd Elx-'tures, kitchen table, 125 sap-tubs, more or less;sap-holder, pan forbolling quanty of seed corn.a new Early Rose potatoes, soma ground feed,hay and corn fodder, two or three hundred ofpork, bags, butter pails, chestnut posts and,many other things not mentlened.
Tenus—All sums under $B, cash. down, -$5and upwards, from eight to twelve monthf.seme.as may be agreed un, with interest and', apop.proved security andfour per cent, off for prk

SA.SIIJEL ARNOW..M. C. Surrox, Auctioneer.. - • -
Jessup. March 1871. Jsis, •

A UCTION.--The subscriber will sell at pub--21. Ileauction,att)imockCorners, on TuessianMarch 28, 1871,at 10 o'clock, a. the follow.,log property;—Ono bay mare, buggy, Cutter '
,single harness, buffalo robe, blanket, string ofbells, hay fork, manure fork, rakm, a quantityofhay and oats, a cooking stove,rbar stove, 2.4.blew, 3 half-setts chairs, 1 conch, 2 bedsteadsa-firstelass setting machine,milk pans, 11144pails, jars, dishes,mirrors, Wass,. carpets, bar.rels, boxes, whiskey kegs, and other*Woks notmentioned.overor lOand under,cash, over $lO, slx months'samcredietswith, intereetand appioved,security. All'suma over .$lO.cubed, 5 percent; win be 'deducted. • •

_LYMAN•SEIEUXA24I-- . ,Ma ELT, Anctioneer.Dimock Corners, Mardi 1871,

The Worship mrsienn.
isffoußED TO .Sfi9S EATTE St LANGAN, VIDE

.1 •

The Idle giltof Earth, the hollow praise,
Thelove.th4 livasi not but In empty word,

That amilith Only in the sunshine days,
lltdeth When the sorrow note is heard,

Not"-this,.tha worship of my heart for thee,
Not this the aspiration of my life;

Fate keeps as for a higher destiny,
For life with higher things than love is rife.

Like to the bark upon a storm•toss'd sea,
. With nopeloguide her when thetempest came

So desolate his earth-career will be,
Who lives without a purpose, or an aim,

And, like that bark, unconscious of its fate,
With no controlling hand upon the deck,

The knowledge of his peril comes too late,
And leaves him on the shore of life, a wreck.

I should not love thee if thy woman heart
Cray'd nothing more from methan simple love;

And were that all it could to ;no impart,
It would not thus my higher nature move,

We both may throw a most endearing grace
Around this higher, purer life of ours,

And duty then will wear a sweeter face,
If we do, daily, wreath herbrow with flowers.

I owe a double homage unto thee—
The worship of the heart and of the mind ;

The one makes up the life of "Thee and Me."
The otherhas no "self," but all mankind.

I glory in thy loveliness and grace,
But in thy intellect and soul the more ;

For time will steal the beauties from thy face.
While these have won eternal fame from yore.

lie who, to learn the urposes of life,
Pores o'er the tomes of Wisdom's mighty store,

had better turn unto its daily strife.
The lesson is not found in ancient lore,

I sought myself the problem once to solve;
In vain I searched among the sages' shelves:

The stars, which in their perfect spheres revolve,
Perpetual shine on all except themselves.

Let us, 0 worshipped of my heart ! reelahn
Our thoughts from every selfish thing that mars

The iterfeetness of life for which we aim,
And humbly strive to emulate the stars,

And with this inspiration from the shies,
And study, deep, of Nature's holy laws,

We May, perchance, deserve a hither prize
Than simple famewll the world's applause.
Tiophottom, Feb. 25, 1871. P. C. O.

Largo Calf:
I have a call two days old which weighs one

hundred and four poun&, can any one bedt
that ° Asp H.-1.31110ND.

New Milford. Pa.

Weather Rep't Ending March, 18,'71
DAY. TIME. DEG. WIND MIS=

cloudy
12 36 a. • - - rainy.
9 31 a. - - clear.

Monday, 7 28
19 48
9 33

Tuesday, 7 27
12 43
9 39 El. E.

Wednesday, 7 36 s.
19 39 S. E.
9 87 a. E. -

Thursday, 7 40 It.e. - cloudy.
12 45 P. E. - -

"

0 42 aa. - -

Friday, 7 43 - fog.
12 56 - - cloudy
9 44 N. cr. -

Saturday, 7 36 r. w.
12 46 J.
9 40

A german friend of ours got "on his
car" last week, upon the arrival of his
second pair of twins, and said to his fam-
ily physician : "Or ,you bleese, doctor, it
ish getter dot a sebtop be boot to dose
dings. One hair of quince, I clinks, ish
slier riot, but more as dot is blaid owit,
don't it? Dot's rot's de matter mit me.
You know how it-is myself."

—J. Monroe Taylor's Cream Yeast
Baking Powder is ahead of all and every
other. Our advice is to use no other, try
no other, call for no other, be put otTwith
no other.

ALIC,9-PL.ML.X.A.C3 8 .

lIINELEY.—TAThon.—At the residence of the
bride's father, in Lathrop, by Ilea 11. Jacquas,.on the 12th, inst., Mr.Laroy Rinklev of West
Nicholson, and Miss. Marian E. 'Parlor of

Lathrop.
SqrrnEs.—Sa-nrctKLANn.—At the same time
and place, Mr. W. IL Squires, of West Nich-
olson, and Miss. E. It. Strickland of Spring-
ville.

Wit.m.kniut.—DAY.—ln South Gibson. March
Ist., by Rev. IL Bonghton, Mr. L T. W ilmarth,
of Ilopbottom, and Miss. Clara Day of Gib-
son.

3:33a,ek..rmus;.
ROBINSON.—In Jessup, on the 6th lust., Mrs.

Ellen Robinson, aged elghty-seven years eight
months, and ten days.

Dear Mother, thy toils are all o'er,
Thine Earthly labor is done,

Sorrow and care shall come no more,
The vict'ry's gained, the crown is won.

Daughters and.sons will miss thee now,
Thy counsel no more they'll hear;

0 Jesus I in love, to them bow
126 Their sorrowing hearts to cheer.

FieTLET.—December 13th, 1970, very suddenly
of Neuralgia of the heart,ferusha,wife ofWm.
Hartley, Esq., in the seventy first year of herage.

Cotten.—February 13th, 1871, after an illness
of two days, Rachel wife of C. W. Conrad,Esq., in the 48th year ofher age.

CULVEIL—In Pierceyille , March sth, 1871, Mr.
S. B. Culver, aged 44 years.
Mr. Culver's remains were brought to Spring-
ville, Susquehanna county, Pa., where 1y re-
qmst they were interred In due Masonicorder,
of which Society he wasa worthy member.

cloudy

snow.
ruin.

fain gushy:* firedng.
Teo Una in MkDircelory. ono par. WO—-each 'aderlifional Itiso, 60 Ms. . ,

NEW:MILFORD
CAYUGA PLASTEMNICEIOLAIS 8110101LAIUMDealer fn genuine Campraster. Fresh Vow&
0. 31. HAWLEY. Avntfor Empire Sewing Machina.and American Base Darning atcrili-X,ls street,
W. L MOSS 4b CO . Dealers In Dry Goods,Hats, Caps,Boot. and Shoes, and General MereturnMse, on Main

West, second doorbelow tbo EpiscopalClouds. •

UNION HOTEL, kept by WILLIAM -SMITH, on Main
street, tear rbo Depot.—e"

W. h. NM%For:miry,end degist In Floraand other
lamella, one door from Phinnefeltc4el; Nan 13t.

N. F. KHMER, Damage Makerawi-Undestalter, on
Mala Strati., twofloorsbelow Hawley's Store. •

McCOLLUII lIROTJIETCS. Den'akin' °wales and
Provielons, on Maln 'meet.* •

olatnET . SON. Deniers in Moen reed. Nest,
Balt, Lime, Cement,- Groceriesand rrosisiotur on
Main Street, opposite the Depot.

W. & T. HAYDEN. Idanntaf.turers of Viotti. and
Wholesale dealers in Yankee .Nottons and Fang
Goods. on Main Street, below Eptecopai Murat. •

MOSS &, }SNAP, Leather Stanatatinters Inddealer,
In Morocco Flndlngs, &c., neat Splacopal Church. •

AINEY B RAYDM. Dealers hi Drags andMedlclnes
and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, neat
the Depot.

w. STEPHENS. Horse Shoeingandgenethlßepellft
on Main Street, south of the brine.

J. DICKERMA.N. Jn., Dealer torgnnetal innichandhoo
and Clothing, Brick Store, on Milan Street.

WiIIPPLE b MEAD, Dealers In getscral,UctrUndlse,
. •on Main Street.

GREAT BEND

L. S. LENHEIM. Manufacturer of Leather. and deskr
In general Merehandlae, on Main Street.•

H. P. DORAN, MerchantTailor and deafer In Ready
Made Clothing, DryClooda,Groccricaand Provhdona.
Main `Street.•

LENOXVILLE
HIRAM WRITE. Mannflicturer of lead dealer La 111:1Itl4or I.l4rws And Castings.

GIBBON
EDWARD+ & BRYANT, NI trinEsettirors Of Wagons

and Met,Tha, near the Ingalls' dtere.

3IONTROSE
ABEL TURUELL, Dealer In Drug', Medicines. Ll-

!pore, ralnts, Oils, Dye Stetto, Grocerien, Jewelry.
Nut!Onn, etc. [Cep, 21, "in

WEBB St ()ERR, New. Ofßee, and dealers to Grocer
lea and Provisions, Crockery. etc., Public Avenue.

JAM ES R. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. -0111to en*
door below 'Verbal' Rause. Public Avenue. •

WM. It COOPER in CO.. Dankerp, Pell Foreign Nut-
Page Tick to and Drafts on England, trend szegSino-
lancLF

J. R. FLETCHER'S Eating Saloon le !Serpi= to pi
Ice Crcane, °panes and Clams, In every style. On Men
edrent.•

STROUD & 13120W1i. Clever.' Flee antri..lfe Toren
silo. Arent. ; also. sell IMFroadand AceldeatTleksts
to Nev. York end Philadelphia. Odlee ow: doorcoat
ado; dank.

F. D. CEIANDLER. General In.:nu:leeand Dewing Xs.
ne Agent. Public A Ten ue.•

BURNS & NICHOLS. the place to got Drags andldedl-
cm., Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes. Pocket-Hooks, Specta-
cles, Yankee Notions.&c., PublicAvenue.

WM. L, COX, Harness maker and dciler Inall artheles
usually kept by the trade, opposite the Bank. •

BOYD & conwrs. heelers In Stoves. hardware,
and Mannbadmen of Tin and Sheetiron ware, earner
of Mainand Turnpikestreet.

S. H. MORSE, Merchant Tailor and dealer In
Cloths, Trimming', sod Famishing Goods. and
Agents for Singer Servitor neckline, on Matti Street.
Fordham bnitding.

A. N. BULLARD, Dealer in Greenlee, Provi.fon.,
Beak., Stationeryand Yankee Notions, at bend et
Public Arenue..

T. SPORE & CO. D.lers fn Staves, Ifardware
*Gei/r[tura! inuganrcne., Flourand Grocer... oppo
Pitt, Tarbell Hanle.

IZATNSFORD & 74rrcuaL. Livery and ExchanenStable. Intear of Dunk building. •

J. R. DNWITT ds CO.. Dealers In Dry Goods, Bard
ware and general merchandise, corner, near Brick
Block.•

NEW TOBIL PEODIICE NIAEKETE.

Corrected weekly by William nothelon, 231
Fulton St., New York.

Week ending March 18, 1871
..14 to 22

.14to 20
..12 to 14
.16 to 18

37(g40
. tV.,638

18Q16
.. 14@16

18.4g19
4.75W3.45
2.20:0.80
1.20g.1.50

03@1.00
Glass80@90
16@g0

.. 104514

. . 06412

.2.006213,9:1
'9OlO

Turkeys, per lb..
Chickens ' .

Geese
Ducks
Butter, pail .......

" firkin—.
Cheese, dairy, per lb

" factory ". .
Eggs, per doz
Flour, per barrel...
Corn mail, 100 lbs..
Wheat, per bushel.
Rye
Oais
Corn
Hops, crop of 1870.
Beef, sides, per lb ..

I logs,
Potatoes, per bbl. .
Tallow "

—The way "to minister to a minddiseased" is to take Peruvian Syrup, a
protected solution of the protoxide ofiron,
which gives strength and vigor ,to the
whole system, restores the digestive organs
to perfect health, thereby restoring the
mind to its natural vigor.

gets Advtrtistimento.
'WORDER OF THE WORLD.—PlOstmlsb, Pa,v y January Its, 1871.—v0 whom Itmay concern t—ThiaIs to cctify that I have Oven A. BALDWIN, of Montrose,Pa., the exclusive control of the sale of the above DAMed remedy in Susquehanna County,so longas he choosestocontinue in the business, and thatall order* hereaftershould be addressed to him, to receive attention,

M. M. TILTON , Proprietor.
ZakMarch V, IST]


